S T I V E S CO MM UNITY LAND TRU ST

O L D V I C A R AG E F L ATS P R O J E C T

AFFORDABLE FOREVER

SHARE OFFER

O F F E R P E R I O D : 2 0 th M A R C H - 3 0 t h NOVEMBER 2019
OFFER TAR GE T R A NGE : £ 170 , 0 0 0 - £ 5 0 0, 0 0 0
P R O J E C T E D I N T E R E ST R AT E : 4 . 0 0 % p a
Mi nimum £ 10 0 i nve stme n t f o r thos e in TR 26 p o s t c o de a rea
M in im um £ 35 0 i nve stme n t f o r t ho se ou ts id e T R 26 a re a
M ax imum i nve stme nt : £ 5 0 , 0 0 0 in div idu a ls ,
£ 10 0 , 0 0 0 o rga n is at io n s
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AN INVITATION TO INVEST IN ST IVES’ FUTURE
DEAR PROSPECTIVE MEMBER
St Ives is a beautiful place to live and work. We intend that this offer of community shares will
be the first of many practical steps to making our town an even better place – more liveable,
more sustainable and fairer for all. The people of St Ives have a real sense of place and belonging
– grounded in a deep sense of connection to the landscape and its past communities.
Our objective is to buy and renovate Old Vicarage Flats in Street an Pol, in the centre of the town.
This will provide six vital, permanently affordable homes for key workers and other local people,
secured under an asset lock for future generations.
There is a pressing social need for affordable housing in St Ives. Purchasing properties for holiday
lets has inevitably pushed house prices above the national average, in a place where wages are
well below the national average. This squeezes the housing market for long term residents and
local workers. For a tourist economy to work, all residents must have fair access to good quality
accommodation.
St Ives’ need for genuinely affordable homes will not be solved by Old Vicarage Flats alone, as
the town’s Neighbourhood Development Plan shows. We therefore intend this fundraise to be
the first of several, enabling us to own, improve and convert other properties to provide not
just accommodation, but workspace and community facilities too, and to lock these properties
into permanent community ownership and use.
St Ives Community Land Trust is a Community Benefit Society, meaning it is locally owned and
democratically controlled by its members, for the benefit of all. The more people join in and the
more active members we have, the stronger we become, and the more we can achieve.
The directors, members and supporters of the Trust are determined to take creative, practical
action to tackle this urgent social need, in a way that brings people together. We have worked
long and hard to bring this project forward, and we invite you to join us in this collective project
to make St Ives an even better place, for the ultimate benefit of everyone.

THANK YOU FOR CONSIDERING THIS OFFER OF COMMUNITY SHARES.
MORAG ROBERTSON
CHAIRPERSON

Old Vicarage Flats

“Truly affordable living is vital,
particularly with regard to home
ownership and/or rental.
Houses in St Ives area should be seen
first and foremost as homes rather
than investments.”
EXTRACT FROM ST IVES COMMUNITY CHARTER 2017

© Lucy Middleton
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Dynnergh
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Trest
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Kemmynieth

Porth

Ia

A Vorag hweg
Yma Porth Ia le pur teg dhe driga hag oberi ynno. Y fynnen ni profyans ma a gevrannow
kemmynieth dhe vos kynsa yn mysk lies kammow effeythus o w k ul a gan t re n i t yller hwath
gwell rag trigoryon, moy sostenus ha tekka rag onan hag oll. Yma gans tus Porth Ia omglywans
gwir an le h’aga longya ynno-selys yn blas aga bos kevrennys gans an tirwel ha’n gemmynieth usi
passyes.
Yth yw agan purpos ni dhe brena ha dasnowedhhe Rannjiow Vykarji Koth yn Stret an Pol, yn kres
an dre. Raghenna y fydh ragon ni hwegh rannji a yll bos affordyes gans oberoryon alhwedh ha tus
erell leel, yn dann naw alhwedh diogel rag an henedh a dheu.
Yma edhomm gwerinel ow kwaska rag annethyans nyns yw kostel yn Porth Ia. Prenans treven
rag aga rentya a wrug pokya kost chiow yn sertan sur a ugh an kres kenedhlek, yn le ple’ma
goberow pur byghanna ages an kresek na. Henna a wra strotha an varghas jiow rag trigoryon
barghus ha tus a ober omma. Y tal bos fordh teg kavoes treven mas y nas rag erbys touryst dhe
seweni.
Ny vydh digelmys agan edhomm chiow iselbrys yn Porth Ia gans Rannjiow Vykarji Koth hepken,
dell yw dyskwedhys gans Towlenn Displegyans Kentrevogeth a’n dre. Ytho y fynnen ni an arghasa
ma dhe vos an kynsa yn mysk lies, agan gasa dhe berghena, gwellha, ha kesdreylya pythow erell
rag profya nyns yw saw ostyans mes kommoditas kemmynieth ha gwetyhvaow yn wedh yn unn
alhwetha an pythow ma yn perghennieth hag usyans kemmyn pupprys.
Trest Tir Kemmynieth Porth Ia yw Kowethas Prow Kemmynieth, henn yw dhe leverel y vos
perghennys yn leel ha rewlys yn kwerinel gans hi eseli rag prow onan hag oll. Dhe voy a dus a wra
omjunya genen ni ha’n moy a eseli bywek yma genen ni dhe voy krev y fynnen ha dhe voy a yllyn
ni acheva.
Erverys on ni, an dhyghtoryon, eseli ha skoedhoryon a’n Trest ni dhe gemmeres Gwrians hag
awenek hag effeythus yn kever an edhomm sosial ter ma, yn fordh a wra omguntell tus. Ni re
oberas yn kales ha hir rag avonsya an dowlenn ma hag y hwren ni agas gelwel agan omjunya y’n
dowlenn gemmyn na dhe wul yn gwella poynt hwath agan dre ger ni Porth Ia, ha henn wosteweth
rag prow pubonan.

Gonn meur ras dhis a’th prederi profyans ma a gevrannow kemmynieth.
Morag Robertson, Kador, An Dyghtoryon
DECLARATION
St Ives Community Land Trust, through its Directors, hereby declare that they have
taken all reasonable care to ensure that the information contained in this Offer
Document and associated financial model and related documents is, to the best of
their knowledge, in accordance with the facts and contains no omissions or errors
likely to mislead.
MORAG ROBERTSON		
CHAIRMAN

JILL BLOCK
SECRETARY

KEITH JONES
TREASURER

MATTHEW HAYTER		

LUCY DAVIS		

MAXINE ARMSTRONG
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KEY FACTS: OUR COMMUNITY SHARE OFFER IN BRIEF
As a Registered Society under the Co-operatives
and Community Benefit Societies Act 2014, St Ives
CLT Ltd is registered with, but not authorised or
regulated by, the Financial Conduct Authority.
Any money you pay for shares is not safeguarded
by any depositor protection or dispute resolution
scheme. In particular, you have no right of
complaint to the Financial Ombudsman Service,
nor any access or entitlement to the Financial
Services Compensation Scheme.

Your capital is at risk if you invest in this
share offer.

THIS SHARE OFFER
This is an offer of community shares in
St Ives Community Land Trust Limited, a
Community Benefit Society registered under
the Co-operatives and Community Benefit
Societies Act 2014, registration number 7158
see www.stivesclt.org.uk.

OUR FUNDRAISING TARGET

THE LEGAL BASIS OF THIS OFFER

This share offer aims to raise a minimum of
£170,000 and a maximum of £500,000 through
the sale of community shares to local investors
and investors across the UK.

Registered Societies are permitted to make
public offers of w ithdrawable, interest-bearing
(‘community’) shares which are not bound by the
prospectus regulations that otherwise control
public offers of shares. This share offer has been
prepared by the Directors of the Society, taking
advice where appropriate, but is not approved by
any regulated or authorised intermediary.

OUR OBJECTIVE
The primary need in raising share capital is to
pay down a short-term loan of £170,000, used
to part-fund the purchase of Old Vicarage Flats.
Funds raised above that amount will be invested
in renovation and development of the flats before
they are let, and to permit the development of
future projects. Whilst the capital raised through
this share offer will be used primarily for the
Old Vicarage Flats project, your investment is in
the CLT, and interest payments and withdrawal
of shares depends on the CLT’s overall future
performance.
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TIMETABLE
The opening date of this share offer is 20 March
2019
and
the
closing
date
is
30
November 2019, although
the
Society’s
directors may extend this at their discretion.

KEY FACTS: OUR COMMUNITY SHARE OFFER IN BRIEF
INTEREST ON SHARES

Interest on shares will be a maximum rate of
4% per annum, payable annually and calculated
from the date the shares are allocated and the
investor is accepted as a shareholder. Note that if
the performance of the CLT is less than projected
at any point, directors may reduce the rate of
interest at their discretion.

MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM TARGETS

This share offer aims to raise a minimum of
£170,000 and a maximum of £500,000 through
the sale of community shares to local investors
and investors across the UK.

MINIMUM INVESTMENT
The minimum investment amount for investors
living within the TR26 postcode area is £100 and
for all other investors is £350.

MAXIMUM INVESTMENT
The maximum investment for individuals is
£50,000 and for organisations is £100,000.

SHARE WITHDRAWAL

YOUR INVESTMENT IS AT RISK

Shares may not be withdrawn for three years
from the close of the offer period, and withdrawal
requires three months notice to be given to the
Society. Requests for share withdrawals will be
honoured on a first come first served basis, at the
Directors’ discretion based on availability of funds
held by the Society for the purpose of share buyback. The Society’s policy on share withdrawals
may change from time to time, subject to approval
by Members.

All investments carry risk. If you are considering
investing you must read the whole of this share
offer document and pay particular attention to
the section on risks. We furthermore recommend
that you seek appropriate independent financial
advice. Your capital is at risk. This share offer
is unregulated and there is a risk of losing some or
all of the amount invested. You should regard this
as a long-term investment with a principally social
objective.

BECOMING A MEMBER

HOW TO BUY SHARES

As an investor (regardless of the number of shares
you buy) you will automatically become a member
of the Society, giving you a democratic voice in the
Society’s key decisions, on a one-member-onevote basis.

These shares are available to buy on the Ethex
ethical investment platform. To invest please
apply at www.ethex.org.uk/StIvesCLT.

FURTHER INFORMATION
The Directors welcome prospective shareholders
to get in touch either via clt@stivesclt.org.uk or via
www.stivesclt.org.uk
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SHARES MAY BE BOUGHT THROUGH
OUR CHOSEN SOCIAL INVESTMENT
PLATFORM: ETHEX.ORG.UK

THE PURPOSE OF YOUR INVESTMENT
St Ives Housing Need and Provision
St Ives Community Land Trust aims to harness the creativity, goodwill and
investment of people who love the town, to tackle its multiple social challenges.
A quarter of houses in the St Ives area are holiday properties, remaining empty for large parts of the
year. This is higher than the 21% ‘tipping point’ level of holiday development above which, research
shows, negative socio-economic effects are created, such as under-population of the town in the low
season and social isolation, especially of the elderly.

Many residents felt that unfettered development was not
meeting the needs of the local community, by failing to
deliver permanently affordable homes for local people.
As a result, in 2013, the people of St Ives, Carbis Bay,
Lelant and Halsetown began preparing a community-led
Neighbourhood Development Plan for the area.

In St Ives, house prices are higher than the national average but tourist/service
sector jobs pay wages more than £8000 pa below the national average. Whilst
the area attracts an estimated visitor spend of over £86m per year, this does not
deliver year-round, stable wages high enough for local people to afford housing.

The neighbourhood plan consultations uncovered many stories
of the people who live and work here local families unable to find an affordable, suitable homes;
adult children living with parents despite having good jobs;
employees having to travel long distances to work;
rental properties only available out of season or for short lets,
and local people eventually giving up and moving away.

Beyond housing affordability, St Ives’ tourism-dominated economy
has also led to a loss of diversity in the town centre and the local
economy as a whole, leading to lower resilience and a loss of social capital
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THE PURPOSE OF YOUR INVESTMENT
St Ives Housing Need and Provision continued
The St Ives Area Neighbourhood Plan was driven by a wish to tackle these issues head-on. It aimed
to bring together aspirations and desires towards a common goal for the people who live and work
here. It was passed in a 2016 referendum by an 83% majority.
The Plan’s housing objective is
“to support the provision of affordable and principal residence housing so that
the St Ives area continues to be a place where people of all ages can live and work”.
The Old Vicarage Flats development presents the first opportunity for us as a community to really
begin to deliver on our housing objectives.
The natural beauty of the St Ives area and its special built environment history means development
space is at a premium, so renovations and conversions of existing property such as Old Vicarage Flats
is often the only option.
Old Vicarage Flats
View towards the harbour

Bringing buildings into or back into
community ownership presents an
exciting but culturally sensitive way
of delivering local housing needs.
It is fulfilling the neighbourhood plan,
produced and supported by so many
local people.

ILLUSTRATION © LUCY MIDDLETON.

Lucy is part of an artists’ co-operative in St Ives.
who exhibit at Art Space Gallery on the harbour
An April 2018 review of the neighbourhood plan showed that there is still a long way to go. Whilst all
new housing developments are now required to be for permanent residency only, only 15% of these are
affordable housing, against the plan target of 40%. There are presently some 400 requests on the Home
Choice Register from people looking for affordable homes in the St Ives postcode area.

St Ives Neighbourhood Development Plan and all accompanying documents
can be viewed in full at - https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/environment-andplanning/planning/neighbourhood-planning/neighbourhood-planning-incornwall/tab-placeholder/s/st-ives-area-neighbourhood-development-plan/
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THE OLD VICARAGE FLATS PROJECT
The focus of this share offer is to finance our first major project, the purchase and renovation of the
Old Vicarage Flats building in Street an Pol in the centre of St. Ives, providing six affordable homes for
rent. The flats will be managed as a community-led housing project by St. Ives CLT which will develop
and will set the rent levels and criteria for tenant selection, overseen by democratic governance by its
members.
Once acquired through a combination of community share investment capital, donations, grant aid
and a long-term social investment mortgage, the flats will be re-modelled and renovated to a good
standard of environmental sustainability, given the age and structural demands of the building. As
a result, tenants will enjoy lower energy bills and we will have contributed to wider environmental
improvement. The flats will be available for rental as affordable housing and protected for the benefit
of the community through an asset-lock protection in our Rules (available on request).
At the feasibility assessment stage, in order to give confidence on costs, we analysed five potential
options for converting the building. Our preferred option will create six flats capable of providing ten
people with affordable homes. This reduces the local housing requests waiting list by 1.5%.
Any surplus of capital raised through this share offer could be used to support feasibility assessments
of future projects. However, the views of investors (members) would be sought prior to any such
action being endorsed by the Board.

POTENTIAL INVESTORS
It is our hope that this Share Offer will appeal to people who recognise the damaging effects
of the current housing market and who want to play a part in creating a community-led
solution. We are seeking investors who recognise and welcome a social as well as financial
return and are keen to be part of a citizen-led approach to creating more affordable homes.
We believe there are many people who have an interest in the town who understand the
difficulties faced by local residents and want to be part of the solution.
We welcome investors from anywhere in the country, and we are also keen to make it as easy
as possible for local investors to take a financial stake. For this reason we have set a lower
minimum shareholding of £100 for people living within the TR26 postcode area, and £350 for
those living outside it.
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THE OLD VICARAGE FLATS PROJECT
Case Study 1
Sandra, 62 years of age working as a Senior Nurse in a local care home, was renting a small
one-bedroom cottage at £795 per month which was just affordable on her single income of
£28,800 p.a. and on a shorthold tenancy agreement. She was given notice to leave after 11
months as the owner said he had decided to sell the property. She was unable to purchase
a property and moved out only to learn later that the property had become a holiday let
charging £700-950 per week. She was unable to find a suitable property in St. Ives and
therefore moved 20 miles away where rental property is more affordable and resigned from
her job to take up a new profession near to her new residence, resulting in a loss of a key
worker in a skilled professional.Her old house is now occupied for potentially only 75% of the
year, further reducing the number of permanent residents in one street in the town centre.

Case Study 2
Martin, 54 years of age working in two jobs, one in retail and one in hospitality, rented a
small studio flat at £595 per month plus utilities, which was barely affordable. The facilities
were very poor - one bedroom with single shower and cloakroom sink and wc, plus a lounge
that fit a large two seater sofa along one wall with a galley kitchen opposite. There was no
outside space, just single glazing and inefficient heating. Martin is an example of a single
adult male on housing register unlikely to qualify for any housing that becomes available.
Stress severely affects people in this situation.

Case Study 3

A young couple, both working in catering and hospitality with minimum wage incomes of
around £16,000 each p.a. can find only short-hold tenancy flats (for the 6 months of the year
when they are not in use as holiday accommodation) at £750-950 per week plus utilities.
This would be unsustainable if and when they decide to start a family. Their neighbours are
holiday makers, changing on a regular basis and with lower regard for noise levels etc, and
they live above commercial premises.

The Old Vicarage Flats project will offer:
6 long term homes for at least 10 people
at 80% of local market value.

2 x 1 bedroom flats at the affordable rent of £96 per week
4 x 2 bedroom flats at the affordable rent of £160 per week
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ABOUT ST IVES COMMUNITY LAND TRUST

Now with over 100 members,
St Ives Community Land Trust was
established in 2015 with the objectives of
Local people felt that if developers were not delivering
sufficient affordable homes and workspaces and protecting
community spaces, then a new kind of developer was needed.

1. To protect existing community
buildings for community use and
increase such provision

We are well placed to be that new kind of developer.
Among our volunteer directors and advisors we have housing
experts, a community development worker, business owners,
a chartered surveyor, Local Authority support worker, an
architect and a financial advisor. See Appendix 3 for details of
the Board. We are part of the National CLT Network and have
been working closely with Cornwall CLT.

2. To promote local economic
resilience by developing sites for small
and medium sized business and industry
3. To expand long term affordable
housing supply

CLTs are not-for-profit, democratically controlled, community-based
organisations, and typically run by skilled volunteers. St Ives CLT is
constituted as a Community Benefit Society (CBS), registered under the
Co-operatives and Community Benefit Societies Act 2014. A Commmunity
Benefit Society exists to fulfil a stated community purpose, and is
democratically controlled by its members.
St Ives CLT members elect a board of directors to carry out executive
functions, and vote at the Annual General Meeting (or other special
general meetings if required) on other key decisions (on a one member
one vote basis).
The voting power of a member is unaffected by how many shares he or
she owns.

Any financial surplus the CLT makes must be used to further its
community purpose, and in the event of winding-up, residual assets
must be transferred to another body with a similar social purpose.
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THE BUSINESS MODEL
The long-term business model for St Ives CLT is to continue to raise capital through community shares and
commercial debt as necessary along with donations and grant aid. We aim to buy, renovate and/or build
properties for accommodation, business and community use, leading to a portfolio of properties that yield
sufficient rental income to ensure the long-term viability of the CLT.
The short-term business model for the Old Vicarage Flats project is to purchase the building outright from its
current owners at a cost of £570k and undertake repair and refurbishment works costing £440k, plus £54k
on-costs giving a total project capital cost of £1064k. Income to the project will be through rental charged to
tenants.
The £500k investment target will enable our planned refurbishment of the existing flats and remodelling
of the ground floor to provide two new flats and provide working capital. This total capital cost is financed
using a £170k 1-year loan from CAF Venturesome, the social investment arm of the Charities Aid Foundation,
combined with a 25 year £330k mortgage from Triodos Bank, a specialist ethical investment bank plus a
community contributions of £70k, coupled to capital raised through this community share offer. If the share
issue is successful, the minimum community shares target raise of £170k is to be used to pay down the short
term loan from CAF Venturesome and secure the building for the basic renovation of the flats.
On closure of the share offer the renovation Options Analysis provided by our Quantity Surveyors will be put
out to tender. Work to the upper two storeys of the building (where there are existing flats) will commence
first, to provide four of the six flats. Pre-planning approval has already been obtained for conversion of the
ground floor into two new flats, which will require the necessary full planning permissions.
On completion of the renovation/conversion works, projected rental income with annual increases is
sufficient to service debts and repay the principal, pay interest on community shares, plus build up a
withdrawal reserve to enable members to withdraw their share capital in the future. We intend to administer
and manage the lettings, with the selection process to be outsourced and budget quotations have been
incorporated into the financial model for this.
Our project plan shows renovation works completed by February 2021 and rental income being generated
from 1 April 2020 at a value of £42,000/year. There is an assumption of 5% voids each year. Our business
plan shows ongoing maintenance, repair and administrations costs.
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ST IVES CLT FINANCES
CURRENT POSITION
At the last Annual General Meeting 7 January 2018 the accounts to 31 March 2017 were approved
by members, showing reserves of £39,548, income of £43,606 and costs of £4058. To date, the
CLT continues to tightly manage its finances and benefits from the voluntary or pro bono support
from its members and advisors. There is currently donated office space and equipment and as the
portfolio of projects increases, it is anticipated that a central office location will be sought. The other
key project on the horizon is the acquisition of a further building to provide affordable workspaces
which will include our permanent office base. To date we have been successful in receiving Awards
for All funding, Co-Op Community Funding, REACH funding, St Ives Trust as well as a feasibility grant
from the Community Housing Fund to enable survey work on the Old Vicarage Flats building

Current Assets
Accrued Income - Grant Aid			
Cash at Bank
Creditors
Accruals

2018
37,521.88
37,521.88

2017

2016

2015

39920 318.94
386.7 199.69 101.5
40306.7 518.63 101.5

-240

-240

-

-

Total Assets Less Current Liabilities

37281.88

40066.7 518.63

101.5

Income & Expenditure

37,281.88 40,066.70 518.63

101.5

CAPITAL RAISING TARGETS FOR THIS SHARE OFFER

The minimum target capital raise for this community share offer is set at £170,000 which will enable
us to pay down a short term (1 year) loan which is already agreed by CAF Venturesome, for partpurchase of the Old Vicarage property. The mid-point capital raise of £300,000 will enable us to
undertake the main renovation.
The full capital raise will enable development to include one flat which may be developed to a
superior standard or to include enhanced disability living aids. Raising the full target amount of
£500,000 will also enable us to avoid expensive short- term finance for the renovation period, and
support development work on other properties in our project pipeline.
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PROJECT FINANCES
FINANCIAL FORECASTS

The simplified cashflow, based on optimum assumptions, is presented below as the first five year
period 2019 – 2023, and then as 3 five-year blocks to 2039.
Our project plan assumes that investors will seek to withdraw their shares from year three onwards,
at a rate of £25,000/year, and our cashflow model supports this rate of withdrawal.
The cashflow shows over-capitalisation in early years. This gves us headroom tpo manage any delay in
achieving grants funding. Cumulative cash reduces until bank debt is paid back and community shares
are withdrawn, and then grows again. in the years folowing the 20 years modelled here.
European Social Fund (still available in Cornwall until 2020) contributions are in-kind using the project
as an opportunity for apprentice training and development through an existing and established
construction provider that covers labour charges, whilst the project pays for materials.
The project plan includes accessing a Community Housing Fund (CHF) grant from Homes England which
requires St Ives CLT to become a Registered Provider (a housing association). We have begun this
process and hope to take advantage of National Community Land Trust guidance on the Community
Led Housing grants newly available to assist with this.
We are confident that our business model will meet our requirements. Nevertheless, in
our sensitivity analyses in readiness for our project to commence we have been mindful
of giving consideration to a variety of capitalisation options. We have specifically excluded
the underlying options of selling one or more the flats on a shared equity basis, but will
consider this action should economic circumstances change to warrant this course of action.
Shares in the St Ives CLT CBS are unquoted securities and may be considered to be riskier than
quoted securities and shares.

© Lucy Middleton
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY
FINANCIAL FORECASTS 2019-2023
INCOME £
Rents
Grants CHF&ESF
Share issue
Loans
CLT funds
Local fundraising
TOTALS
EXPENDITURE
Acquisition
Development
Fees/Repairs
Loan repaid
Mortgage
Share capital repaid
Share capital interest

2018-2019

500,000
3,700
72,000
575,700

347,500
500,000
55,000
902,500

2020-2021

2021-2022

2022-2023

41,101

42,334

43,604

5,000
46,101

5,000
47,334

5,000
48,604

(13,739)

(13,896)

(10,058)

(28,060)

(23,034)

(26,035)

(570,000)
(3,700)
(200)

(440,000)
(17,700)
(174,958)
(16,500)

(25,000)

TOTALS
Cumulative Surplus

2019-2020

(573,900)
1,800

(20,000)

(20,000)

(20,000)

(19,000)

(669,158)
235,141

(61,709)
219,443

(56,930)
209,846

(71,092)
181,357

FINANCIAL FORECASTS 2023-2039
2023-2028

2028-2033

2033-2038

238,443

276,421

320,448

25,000
263,444

25,000
301,422

25,000
345,448

(53,794)
(115,173)

(60,236)
(115,173)

(67,595)
(115,173)

(125,000)

(125,000)

(125,000)

(80,000)

(55,000)

(30,000)

TOTALS

(373,967)

(355,409)

(337,768)

Surplus

70,834

16,847

24,527

INCOME £
Rents
CLT funds/
Local fundraising
TOTALS
EXPENDITURE
Repairs/Fees
Mortgage
Share capital
repaid
Share capital
interest

The share issue is paid off in 2040.

The project’s projected profit and loss account and its balance sheet are contained in the business plan
which is available on request.
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RISKS
GENERAL

It is important that you understand the following general points about holding community shares in
St Ives CLT:
As a Registered Society under the Co-operatives and Community Benefit Societies Act 2014, St Ives CLT
Ltd is registered with, but not authorised or regulated by, the Financial Conduct Authority. Any money you
pay for shares is not safeguarded by any depositor protection or dispute resolution scheme. In particular,
you have no right of complaint to the Financial Ombudsman Service, nor any access or entitlement to the
Financial Services Compensation Scheme.
An investment in community shares is an at-risk investment in a trading business, not a loan or a deposit,
and rates of return are not guaranteed. This investment should be considered as a medium to long term
investment with a primarily social objective. Your shares may not be readily convertible to cash should you
need to withdraw them.
As a member and shareholder of St Ives CLT you could, if the business is unable to meet its debts or other
liabilities, lose some or all of your investment held in shares. However, your liability is limited to the amount
that you have paid for your shares.
Whilst it is the Society’s intention to pay interest on shares at the rate advertised in this document,
community shares do not enjoy any capital growth. You may apply to the Society to withdraw your share
capital (from three years from the date at which this share offer closes), and if funds are available, subject
to Directors’ decision, shares may be redeemed at face value only.

PROJECT SPECIFIC RISKS
The Board of St Ives CLT consider that the following are the major, foreseeable risks that pertain to the Old
Vicarage Flats project:

RISK

LIKELIHOOD

IMPACT

MANAGEMENT

Old Vicarage Flats
building deteriorated at
time of purchase

Low

Medium

Building condition has been monitored
regularly over the last year. The renovation
budget has a contingency allowance

Renovation cost overrun

Medium

Medium

Renovation will be undertaken through
a firm fixed price contract, overseen
by an independent contrract manager

Failure to attract tenants

Very Low

High

Demand is known to be high and prospective
tenants have already expressed interest. Tenant
selection (through our chosen external agent) will
commence well before completion of the works.

Rental voids higher than
budgeted 5%

Low

Medium

We will actively manage tenancies, promote
good communication between tenants
and the CLT, and void rate will be regularly
reviewed as a key management metric.

Rental bad debts

Low

Medium

Through our external agent we will screen
potential tenants, and manage tenancies
credit limits. Rental debts will be constantly
monitored
by
the
CLT
management
and insurance purchased if necessary
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PROJECT SPECIFIC RISKS continued
RISK

LIKELIHOOD

Failure / receivership of
construction contractor

Low

IMPACT
High

Renovation time
overrun

Medium

Medium

The renovation contract will include
liquidated damages for delays beyond an
agreed limit. The board will receive weekly
reporting against the work programme
during
by
the
contract
manager.

Professional fees
overrun

Medium

Medium

Professional fees will either be wrapped
up in the renovation contract or
procured on a fixed fee basis.
Cost
and performance will be continuously
reviewed by the contract manager

Management contract
cost inflates above
budget quote

Medium

Medium

Fixed prices contracts and continuation of
unitary authority support opportunities
There will be a market review and contract
performance review leading up to the
renewal date for the management contract

Property deterioration
while tenanted

Low

Low

Tenancy
agreements
will
require
6-monthly inspections and property
upkeep will be monitored by the CLT
board. Normal wear and tear renovation
is built into the long term business model

Minimum target
community share
capital is not reached

Medium

Medium

Investment monies are returned to
investors. The project progresses, but soon
after acquisition, flats are sold on shared
equity market to permit payment of short
term debt and other funding options are
considered for the longer term.

Optimum target
community share
capital is not reached

Medium

Medium

Project progresses and remains viable but
extensive refurbishment of ground floor flats
is delayed until alternative funding is found

Failure to obtain capital
from fundraising club,
or failure of more than
one source of capital
leading to significant
under-capitalisation

Medium

Medium

Project can progress, by selling a
number of units on the open market
to close the capital gap.
Result will
be fewer affordable rent properties.

CHF grant not obtained

Medium

Medium

Advice to date suggests strong likelihood of
eligibility for CHF grant. Without the grant,
the project progresses with light-touch
refurbishment of top floor flats which are
then let quickly, with ground floor works
delayed while alternative financing is sought
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MANAGEMENT
Construction insurance is included in
renovation budget. Contractor performance
and financial health will be continually
monitored by the contract manager.

HOW TO BUY SHARES
BECOMING A MEMBER OF ST IVES CLT

By buying shares you automatically become a member of the CLT. Members are obliged to abide
by our Rules, available on request, and to act in the interests of the CLT and for the benefit of the
community, as guardians of the objects of the CLT.
Whilst it is not a requirement, we welcome active participation and support from members. If you
are local and have spare time, you can get involved in various ways – from helping out with working
parties, offering your views or expertise, promoting the CLT, through to standing for election as a
Director.

APPLYING FOR SHARES

St Ives CLT has appointed Ethex, a not-for-profit social investment and savings platform, to be
the Receiving Agent for this share offer. This means all investments must be made via the Ethex
investment portal at www.ethex.org.uk/StIvesCLT, which is our preferred method, or by completing
the application form below, and returning it by post to Ethex to the address given on the form.
Please visit www.ethex.org.uk/StIvesCLT, and follow the steps on the website. When you have placed
an order for shares you will receive an email giving details for a bank transfer or cheque payment.
Your order represents only a pledge to invest until your payment is received. The final deadline for
payment is 10 days after the share offer’s closing date, after which your investment pledge will be
cancelled. All monies received from investors are held in a client account, separated from Ethex’s own
funds, and will be released to St Ives CLT only when the offer has closed and the minimum target has
been exceeded.
All Ethex directors have undertaken a ‘fit and proper test’, as part of the HMRC registration process.
Ethex is not required to be authorised by the Financial Conduct Authority in so far as it provides
information on or arranges deals in investments. This is because it is an Enterprise Scheme, which is
exempt from regulation in arranging financial deals when not for pecuniary gain as specified in the
Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Exemption) Order 2001, paragraph 40.

Ethex is a not-for-profit positive investment and savings platform that makes it easy to
make money do good. Since 2013, Ethex has helped raise over £70 million of investment
into more than 70 social businesses, charities and community organisations.
Ethex helpline:
01865 403 304

Ethex email:
help@ethex.org.uk

LOOKING AFTER YOUR DATA
Your personal details which you provide when you apply for shares will be stored on a computerised
database by the Receiving Agent, Ethex, and by St Ives CLT. By applying for shares you give consent for
your information to be used for the purposes of this Share Offer and your membership of St Ives CLT.
Your information will not be disclosed to any other party without your explicit consent, except where
the law requires it. It is a condition of the offer that to ensure compliance with the Money Laundering
Regulations 2003, St Ives CLT or Ethex may at its absolute discretion require verification of the identity
of any person seeking to invest.
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS
•

•

•

•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

This share offer: This is a public offer of interest-bearing, withdrawable (‘community’) shares in
St Ives Community Land Trust Limited, a Community Benefit Society registered under the Cooperatives and Community Benefit Societies Act 2014, with registration number 7158 (see www.
stivesclt.org.uk). Whilst the capital raised through this share offer will be used primarily for the Old
Vicarage Flats project, your investment is in St Ives CLT Ltd, and future interest payments and
withdrawal of shares depends on the CLT’s overall future performance.
Your capital is at risk: If you are considering investing you must read the whole of this share offer
document, paying particular attention to the section on risks, alongside the St Ives CLT business plan
available at www.stivesclt.org.uk. You may wish to seek independent financial or legal advice. You
may not get back all or any of your investment and interest paid on shares may be less than the
target rate stated in this document. You should regard this as a long-term investment with a
principally social objective.
The legal basis of this offer: Registered Societies are permitted to make public offers of
withdrawable, interest-bearing (‘community’) shares which are not bound by the prospectus
regulations that otherwise control public offers of shares. This share offer has been prepared by the
Directors of the Society, taking advice where appropriate, but is not approved by any regulated or
authorised intermediary.
No safeguarding: As a Registered Society under the Co-operatives and Community Benefit Societies
Act 2014, St Ives CLT Ltd is registered with, but not authorised or regulated by,
the Financial Conduct Authority. Any money you pay for shares is not safeguarded by any depositor
protection or dispute resolution scheme. In particular, you have no right of complaint
to the Financial Ombudsman Service, nor any access or entitlement to the Financial Services
Compensation Scheme.
Share value: Shares have a face value of £1. Shares will never increase in value but could reduce in
value if St Ives CLT were to face financial difficulty in the future.
Minimum capital raising target: This share offer aims to raise a minimum of £170,000 and an
optimum amount of £400,000. Directors have the right to accept investment higher than the optimal
target.
Failing to reach the minimum target: If this share offer does not reach the £170,000 minimum target
within the offer period (and any extension to that period decided by the Directors), your money will
be returned to you, less the direct and un-recoverable costs incurred by Ethex in hosting the offer,
calculated pro-rata to the number of shares applied and paid for at the date of cancellation of the
share offer.
Offer period: The opening date of this share offer is 18 March 2019 and the closing date is 30
November 2019.
Interest rate: Interest on shares will be a maximum of 4% per annum, payable annually and
calculated from the date of closure of the share offer. Note that if the performance of the CLT is less
than projected, directors may reduce the rate of interest at their discretion.
Rights to share in profit/surpluses: Community Benefit Societies cannot distribute profit to
Members, as the purpose of the Society is community benefit. Surpluses (after payment of interest
on shares) may be used to advance the Society’s aims and projects.
Maximum and minimum investment amount: The minimum investment for investors living within
the TR26 postcode area is £100 and for all other investors is £500. The maximum investment for
individuals is £50,000 and for organisations is £100,000.
Priority allocation of shares: You may not be allocated all the shares you apply for. In the event
that the share offer is over-subscribed, Directors will prioritise firstly investors living within the TR26
postcode area, and then investors outside this area, on a first come first served basis, measured by
the date of the application.
Eligibility: Anyone over the age of 18, who meets the membership requirement set out in the
Society’s Rules (see www.stivesclt.org.uk) may apply to buy shares. Shares may not be held in joint
names.
Share withdrawal: Community shares are withdrawable, not tradeable. They cannot be sold to
a third party, but they may be sold back to the Society at their par value, subject to restrictions.
Shares may not be withdrawn for three years from the close of the offer period, and withdrawal
requires six months notice to the Society. Requests for share withdrawals will be honoured on a first
come first served basis, at the Directors’ discretion based on availability of funds held by the Society
for the purpose of share buy-back. The Society’s policy on share withdrawals may change from time
to time, subject to approval by Members.
Tax: Interest payments made to members will be made gross. It is the responsibility of members to
declare interest income to HMRC.
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS
•

•
•
•

On death of a member: In accordance with the Society’s Rules (see www.stivesclt.org.uk), on the
death of a Society member their representative or executor may apply for withdrawal of share
capital. Return of share capital under this provision will be prioritised by the Board over other
withdrawal requests, but will still be subject to availability of funds and is at the discretion of the
Board.
Investments for children: This offer is people aged 18 years and over. Shares may not be held on
behalf of a child.
Inheritance: Shares may be inherited if held for a period of more than five years. Contact St Ives
CLT for more information
Application process: You may apply for shares only through Ethex, either by visiting the website
www.ethex.org or by completing the paper application in this Offer Document. Should any requests
for investment be received by St Ives CLT, these will be forwarded to Ethex for response. By
making an application you agree to be bound by the terms and conditions contained in this Offer
Document, and by the Society’s Rules (see www.stivesclt.org.uk), and by any additional terms and
conditions that may be imposed by Ethex. Once made, an application may not be withdrawn.
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APPLICATION FORM
St Ives Community Land Trust Ltd

A Community Benefit Society registered with the Financial Conduct Authority pursuant to the Co-Operative and
Community Benefit Societies Act 2014.

Community Share Application Form

Our preferred option is for you to apply for shares online at: www.ethex.org.uk/StIvesCLT
However, if you would rather use a paper application please complete this share application form in BLACK INK
AND CAPITALS and send, with payment, to the address at the end of this form.

INVESTMENT
I wish/my organisation wishes to invest in St Ives CLT and would like to purchase
Shares at £1 per share, being a total amount of £ ……………..............
I would like to pay by cheque
I would like to pay by BACS

Payment instruction will be sent via Email

YOUR DETAILS (for individual investors)
First name:……………………………………………..........

Date of Birth:.........................................................

Nationality:......................................................................................

----------------------------

Address Including post code:

Surname:………………………………………………………........................
If you have been at your current address for less
than 3 years, please provide your previous address:

E-mail: ……………………………………………………............................... Daytime Telephone:……………………………………...........
Signature: …………………………………………………...……………….................

Date: ………………………………………....................

ORGANISATION DETAILS (for organisations investing)
Organisation name and registration number:……………………………………………………………………...................................
Full Name of authorised signatory:.....................................................................................................................................
Position within company: ………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Organisation Address including post code:

E-mail: ……………………………………………………...................................... Daytime Telephone:……………....……………………..

I UNDERSTAND THAT:
• When accepted by St Ives CLT Ltd, this Application forms a contract subject to the law of
England and Wales based on the Terms of the Share Offer document.
[Continued......]
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APPLICATION FORM
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

An Applicant who/which is not a UK resident is responsible for ensuring that this Application
complies with any laws or regulations applicable outside the UK to which he/she/it is subject, and
that he/she/it will need to provide a UK based bank account.
If the Offer is oversubscribed it is possible that an otherwise eligible Application will not be accepted
in part or in whole.
If paying by cheque, the cheque will be presented by Ethex upon receipt and I warrant that it will be
paid on first presentation.
My Application will be handled by Ethex who may need to contact me for further information to be
able to complete my Application.
This Application may be withdrawn if a supplementary Share Offer document is issued, but not
otherwise
This Offer closes on 30th November 2019 or whenever £500,000 is subscribed, whichever is sooner.
The Board reserves the right to extend the Closing Date
If the Offer is oversubscribed it is possible that an otherwise eligible Application will not be accepted
in part or in whole
If insufficient funds are raised by the Offer, my payment may be returned.
If I do not supply an e-mail address I may receive information (by post) later than other Applicants or
members.

I CONFIRM THAT:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

I have read the Share Offer document in full and I understand and accept the terms of the Share
Offer and the Rules of St Ives CLT Limited
I am not relying on any information or representation in relation to the Offer which is not included in
the Share Offer document
I am responsible for obtaining any financial, tax or other advice concerning this Offer and I have not
relied on the Society or its advisers for any such advice.
I authorise the Society or its agents to make such enquiries as are deemed necessary to confirm the
eligibility of my Application
I am not making an Application or multiple Applications for a total of more than 50,000 Shares in the
Society (if applying as an individual) or 100,000 shares (if applying as an organisation)
I will provide any additional information on request from the Society or its agents in connection with
this Application (including any information to provide the Society with satisfactory evidence of my
identity)
If signing this Application on behalf of any person/organisation, I have their explicit authority
If my Application is successful I will become a Member of the Society and I agree to be bound by its
Rules.
I consent to using the email address above as the primary means of communication for official
documents from St Ives CLT Ltd or its agents.

NB: The data that you provide on this application form will be stored as hard copy and electronically by
the Receiving Agent, Ethex and St Ives CLT Ltd. Your information will only be used for the purposes of
this Share Offer and will not be disclosed to any third party.

All applications received will be acknowledged by Ethex.

Signature:...............................................................................................................Date:........................................................:

ONCE COMPLETED PLEASE SEND YOUR APPLICATION TO:
Ethex, The Old Music Hall, 106‑108 Cowley Road, Oxford, OX4 1JE
Cheques should be made payable to Ethex Investment Club Ltd
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EXECUTIVE BOARD OF ST IVES CLT LTD
BOARD MEMBERS

Morag Robertson – CHAIR
Morag brings a wealth of
experience in both the public
and private sectors. She has
worked in the Civil Service, for
three arts charities, the BBC,
Cornwall Football Association
and
an
independent
bookshop.
She is currently a partner
in
a
Media
Production
Company, film maker, owner
and company director of
an award-winning gastro
pub, a freelance journalist,
Community Worker with the
Co-op and plays an active
part in a variety of community
organisations.
Former Councillor St Ives
Town Council.
Tate St Ives Community
Liaison Committee Member.
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Keith Jones BEng CEng MICE
– TREASURER
Chartered
Civil
Engineer
employed
by
Stantec.
Technical Author.
Investment Board Proposals,
current portfolio £160m.
Director
Auriga
Project
Management Ltd.
Company Secretary Tremorna
House Property Management
Company Ltd.
Trustee and Treasurer St Ives
Jumbo Sailing Association
(Registered Charity)
During his career, Keith has
worked in senior design
engineering roles in highways,
drainage, water networks,
project management and
consultancy.

Jill Block BA (Hons) FRSA –
SECRETARY
Fellow of the Royal Society
of Arts – active South West
member.
Board Member St Ives
Community Fund (Registered
charity).
Secretary St Ives Harbour
Users Stakeholder Group.
Member Tate St Ives Members
Committee.
Trustee and Membership
Secretary
St Ives Jumbo
Sailing Association (Registered
charity).
Honorary
Appointments:
Ministerial Appointment –
Executive Board Member
(ex-officio) of the Women’s
National Commission at the
Cabinet Office NDPB, served
two terms of office for four
years.
During her career, Jill has
been a Personnel Officer
and General Secretary of an
Independent
Construction
Trades Union, part time
lecturer, published autho,
and has worked in Customer
Relations for a Cornish-based
charity.

EXECUTIVE BOARD OF ST IVES CLT LTD
BOARD MEMBERS continued

Lucy Davis MA MSc
Owner and Company Director
Cafe Art, St. Ives Community
Hub.
Author of St Ives Area
Neighbourhood Development
Plan.
Co-Author
(with
Rowena
Swallow) of St Ives Area Local
Economy Strategy & Project
Development
Framework
Plan 2016-2030.
Founder member of the
St Ives CLT and the St Ives
Charter (which was ratified
and launched 2017).
Board Member Transition
Penwith.
Board Member St Ives
September Festival.
Fellow of the Royal Society of
Arts.
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Matthew Hayter
Currently working in local
retail business.
Formerly worked as an
energy assessor delivering
government
heating
and
insulation grants.
Worked for 20 years in the
printing industry.
Chairman Registered Charity
SIJA–sailing skipper, trainer
seamanship skills. Member of
numerous local voluntary and
community groups.
Worked
on
St
Ives
Neighbourhood Plan.
Co-ordinator of Parking Action
St Ives (PASTI).
Member Tate Community
Committee.

Maxine Armstrong
Trustee of St Ives Infant
School.
St Ives Town Councillor for 9
years.
Maxine has worked in projects
for the Market and Coastal
Communities
programme
and as an advisor for getting
people back to work under
various schemes. She recently
retrained as an occupational
therapist.

S T I V E S CO MM UNITY LAND TRU ST

O L D V I C A R AG E F L ATS P R O J E C T

AFFORDABLE FOREVER
ST IVES COMMUNITY LAND TRUST LTD
COMMUNITY BENEFIT SOCIETY REGISTERED WITH THE FINANCIAL CONDUCT AUTHORITY
REGISTERED OFFICE
14 BEDFORD ROAD
ST IVES
CORNWALL
TR26 1SP
stivesclt.org.uk
EMAIL: clt@stivesclt.org.uk
TELEPHONE: 07930536591
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